
Borrow & Download

1. Once you have located a title you are interested in, tap

the BORROBORROWW button

2. Borrowed titles can be found under MY AMY ACCCCOUNTOUNT

*T*To DOo DOWNLWNLOOAD a title, yAD a title, you need an app capable oou need an app capable of rf reading eeading eBookBook

files. Canfiles. Canttook Stook Station ration recommends the frecommends the free ALDIKee ALDIKOO, BL, BLUEFIRE , orUEFIRE , or

BOOKARI rBOOKARI reading apps.eading apps.

3. Tap DODOWNLWNLOOADAD

Returning eBooks

Read Alberta eBooks (with Cantook Station) will return automatically

at the end of their loan period (21 days).

Troubleshooting

If you have questions or need help using Read Alberta eBooks (with

Cantook Station):

1. Visit hhttp:/ttp:///marigold.canmarigold.canttookookststation.comation.com and SIGN INSIGN IN

2. Tap on the HELPHELP tab

LibrLibrary eary eBookBooks & As & Audiobookudiobookss
ffor Andror Android Deoid Devicesvices

eeRResouresources frces from yom your local public librour local public libraryary

andand MMarigold Librarigold Library Systary Systemem



Welcome to OverDrive

LibbLibby by by Ovy OvererDrivDrivee is a digital media service that enables

you to borrow eBooks and audiobooks using your library

card. eBooks and audiobooks borrowed using the free

Libby by OverDrive app can be streamed or downloaded

on your Android mobile device.

Getting Started

1. Download the free Libby by OverDrive app from Google Play

2. Open app and tap on "H"Hi"i"

3. Choose FIND MY LIBRARFIND MY LIBRARYY

4. Search for your library`s name

5. Your library and TRAC Consortium should appear, tap to select

6. Add your library card barcode and PIN (if you don`t know your PIN,
contact your local library)

Browse/Search

BROBROWSE:WSE: scroll down the homepage to view featured collections, or

choose the EXPLEXPLORE OUR CORE OUR COLLEOLLECCTIONSTIONS link under the POPULARPOPULAR

CCOLLEOLLECCTIONSTIONS heading

SEARCH:SEARCH: Tap the SEARCHSEARCH link at the top left of the homepage. Enter

an author, title, subject, or combination to search

TIP:TIP: Be sure of the format type! An icon will indicate if the title

you're looking at is an audiobook.

Welcome to Read Alberta eBooks
(with Cantook Station)

RRead Albertead Alberta ea eBookBooks (s (withwith

CanCanttook Stook Stationation)) is a digital

media service that enables you to

borrow Alberta published eBooks

using your library card. eBooks

borrowed through the Read

Alberta eBooks (with Cantook

Station) website can be

downloaded to your Android

mobile device.

Getting Started

*R*Read Albertead Alberta ea eBookBooks (s (with Canwith Canttook Stook Stationation) does NO) does NOT havT have an app. The ee an app. The eBookBookss
can be accessed thrcan be accessed through the wough the websitebsite using ye using your mobile deour mobile device's brvice's broowserwser..

1. Visit hhttp:/ttp:///marigold.canmarigold.canttookookststation.comation.com

2. Tap the SIGN INSIGN IN button at the top right. Enter your library card

barcode and PIN (if you do not know your PIN, contact your local

library)

Browse/Search

BROBROWSE:WSE: scroll down the Read Alberta eBooks homepage to view

featured collections or tap the CACATETEGORIEGORIESS button to view subjects

SEARCH:SEARCH: Tap in the SEARCHSEARCH bar to enter your search terms. Enter an

author, title, subject, or combination to search



Borrow & Download

1. If the title you are interested in is available to borrow, tap the

BORROBORROWW button. The title will automatically begin downloading

2. Downloaded titles will appear in MY BOOKMY BOOKSS. Tap on the icon to
access

3. Tap on the book cover image to begin reading/playing

TIP:TIP: When reading a downloaded title, to return to the app menu at

any time, quickly tap the centre of the screen and the XX icon will
appear at the top right of the page

Returning eBooks/Audiobooks

Ebook and audiobook titles will return automatically at the end of the

loan period (21 days) . However, you may choose to return them early

when finished.

1. In the Cloud Library app, tap on MY BOOKMY BOOKSS

2. Tap on RETURNRETURN and choose the item you with to return

Troubleshooting

If you have questions or need help using Cloud Library with your

device:

1. In the Cloud Library app main menu, tap on ABOUTABOUT

2. Choose ONLINE HELPONLINE HELP

PLAPLACING A HOLD:CING A HOLD:
eBooks and Audiobooks in OverDrive are the same as print library
books - only one user may borrow a copy at a time (as per publisher's
licensing).

For items that are currently borrowed by other users, you may choose
to PLAPLACE A HOLDCE A HOLD. Once a hold is placed, you will be notified by email
when it is available for you.

Borrow & Download

1. If the title you are interested in is available to borrow, tap the

BORROBORROWW link, choose your loan period (7, 14, or 21 days), then tap on

the BORROBORROWW button

2 . You can now choose to keep browsing for more titles, or go to your

bookshelf. If you choose to keep browsing, you may locate your

borrowed titles at any time by going to your SHELFSHELF

TIP:TIP: By default, Libby downloads all loans. Downloads are paused

while not connected to wifi. You can adjust these defaults in

DODOWNLWNLOOAD SETTINGSAD SETTINGS

3. To begin reading/listening, tap the OPEN BOOKOPEN BOOK link



TIP:TIP: When reading a downloaded title, to return to the app menu at

any time, quickly tap the centre of the screen and tap the BABACKCK link at

the top left of the screen

Returning eBooks/Audiobooks

Ebook and audiobook titles will return automatically at the end of the

loan period. However, you may choose to return them early when

finished.

1. In the LibbLibby app, go ty app, go to yo your SHELFour SHELF

2. Tap the cover of the title you wish to return. A list of options will
appear. Tap on RETURN TITLE TRETURN TITLE TO LIBRARO LIBRARYY then tap on the RETURNRETURN
button

Renewing OverDrive eBooks

If your OverDrive eBook doesn't have any holds on it, you will be

permitted to renew it. The renewal option will activate three days

prior to the end of the loan period.

1. In the Libby app, go to your SHELFSHELF

2. Tap the cover of the title you wish to renew, if the title is available for

renewal, tap on RENEW LRENEW LOOANAN

Troubleshooting

If you have questions or need help using Libby:

1. In the Libby app tap on the menu

2. Tap on TIPS & SETIPS & SECRETSCRETS

Welcome to Cloud Library

Cloud LibrCloud Libraryary is a digital media service that enables you to

borrow eBooks and audiobooks using your library card.

eBooks and audiobooks borrowed using the free Cloud

Library app can be downloaded on your Android mobile

device.

Getting Started

1. Download the free Cloud Library app from the Google Play Store

2. Open app and sign in by choosing Country, Province, Library

(TRAC), and entering your library card barcode and PIN (if you do not

know your PIN, contact your local library)

Browse/Search

BROBROWSE:WSE: choose FEAFEATUREDTURED to view featured collections, or choose
BROBROWSEWSE to view SUBJESUBJECCTSTS

SEARCH:SEARCH: Tap on the icon to open the SEARCHSEARCH box. Enter an
author, title, subject, or combination to search

TIP:TIP: Be sure to look at the format type! An icon will indicate whether
the title you're looking at is an eBook or Audiobook

PLAPLACING A HOLD:CING A HOLD:
eBooks and Audiobooks in Cloud Library are the same as print library
books - only one user may borrow a copy at a time (as per publisher's
licensing).

For items that are currently borrowed by other users, you may choose
to PLAPLACE A HOLDCE A HOLD. Once a hold is placed, you will be notified by email
when it is available for you.
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